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IN THE COURT OF SPECIAL JUDGE (POCSO), LAKHIMPUR,
                          NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

               Present :- Smti Rashmita Das, Special Judge (POCSO).
                                     (20.07.2022)

               Special (POCSO) Case No.99/2020.

              (Details of FIR/Crime and Police Station)
Complainant: STATE OF ASSAM
Represented by Ld. Special P.P.

Accused Sri Guneswar Roy (A1), 
S/o- Sri Sadhu Das Roy,
R/o- Konwarpur (Raj-ali)), 
P.S.- Laluk, District:- Lakhimpur.

Represented by Mr. P. Saikia, Ld. Advocate.

Date of Offence   14.10.2020  
Date of FIR   15.10.2020
Date of Charge sheet   09.11.2020
Date of Framing of Charges   14.12.2021
Date of commencement of evidence   19.01.2022
Date on which judgment is reserved   
Date of Judgment  20.07.2022
Date of the Sentencing order, if any Nil 
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J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The  prosecution  case,  in  brief,  is  that  the  informant

lodged  an  ejahar  on  15.10.2020  alleging,  inter-  alia  that  on

14.10.2020 at  about  5:00 p.m.,  the accused person namely,  Sri

Guneswar Roy (A1) by inducement had taken his daughter i.e. the

prosecutrix (aged 17 years) holding her hands to the jungle near

the road of No.25 Garden by dragging and at that time, one Ajit

Das, Rosidul Haque, Jiten Das etc., on hearing hue and cry inside

the jungle rushed to that place, apprehended the accused A1 and

handed over A1 to the police station.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of North Lakhimpur

P.S. registered a case vide N.L. P.S. Case No.953/2020, u/s- 354 of

IPC, read with Sec.8 of POCSO Act and then the police conducted

the  investigation  of  the  case  and  after  completion  of  the

investigation submitted Charge-sheet u/s- 354(B) of IPC, & Sec.8 of

POCSO Act against the accused person namely, Sri Guneswar Roy

(A1).

3. On appearance of  the  accused A1 before  this  Court,

copies were furnished to him. After hearing Ld. Advocates of both

sides and perusing the materials on record, charges under section-

354(B) of IPC & Sec.4 of POCSO Act were framed against A1, the

same were read over and explained to A1 to which he had pleaded

not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. During the trial the prosecution has examined as many

as  9(nine)  witnesses  including  the  informant,  victim  &  M.O.

Considering  the  stand  of  the  witnesses  examined  and  at  the

instance of Ld. Special P.P. and as examination of the further PWs,

i.e.  the  I/O  will  not  improve  the  prosecution  case,  so  the

prosecution  evidence  is  closed.  The  accused  A1  was  examined

under section 313 of the Cr. P.C. The pleas of A1 are of total denial

and he had declined to adduce any evidence in his defence. 

5. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:
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i)  Whether the accused (A1),  on 14.10.2020 at about
5:00 p.m., at village- Phulbari Basti under Bihpuria P.S.,  assaulted
(or used criminal force) to the victim girl (aged 15 years), daughter
of the informant, with intent to disrobe her or abetted or conspired
to assault or used such criminal force at her intending to outrage or
knowing it to be likely that by such assault, you will be outraged or
caused to be outraged her modesty by disrobing or compelled to
be naked on any public place, i.e. near the public road of  No.25
Tea  Garden,  by  pulling  her  holding  her  hands,  and  thereby
committed  an  offence  punishable  under  Sections   354(B) of
I.P.C., as alleged?

   ii)  Whether the accused (A1),  on or  about the same
date, time and place, had  committed sexual assault on the person
of the victim  girl, and thereby committed an offence punishable
under Section- 8 of POCSO Act, as alleged?.

          DISCUSSIONS,  DECISION  AND  REASONS

THEREOF:

6. I have carefully perused the evidence and the materials

available in the case record. Heard arguments advanced by the Ld.

Advocates  of  both  sides.  Now,  let  us  examine  the  evidence  on

record to decide the case at hand.

7. PW.1, the prosecutrix has deposed that the informant is

her father. Accused A1 is known to her. The occurrence took place

about  one  year  back,  in  the  evening  time.  At  the  time  of

occurrence, she was going out from the house to fetch firewood

from the jungle at No.25 Tea garden, on being entrusted by her

grandmother and when, her grandmother was in the Tea garden. At

that time, A1 met her on the road and he told her that he would

take her to the garden in his bicycle. At first, she refused to go with

him, but later on, she went with him to the garden in his bicycle.

She picked up firewood and when she was tying up the firewood,

A1 caught hold of her hands. She tried to escape from the clutches

of A1, stating that he is her cousin elder brother. But, the accused

A1 did not hear to her and so, she raised hue and cry. On hearing

her hue and cry some boys came forward to that place, who caught

A1  and  took  him  to  her  house  and  thereafter,  those  boys  had

handed over A1 to the police. Police asked her about the incident

and brought her to the Court, where her statement was recorded.
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Ext.1 is her statement recorded u/s- 164 of Cr.P.C. and Ext.1(1) &

1(2) are her signatures thereon. At the time of occurrence, she was

reading in class-X and she was 15 years old. The police also got her

medically examined. 

In cross- examination, PW1 has stated that the accused

A1 belongs to her family and she called him as elder brother. They

used  to  visit  each  other’s  houses.  She  has  admitted  that  the

accused A1 wanted to lift-up the firewood which had been tied-up

by her, but she did not permit him to take-up the same. Thereafter,

she raised hue and cry and at that time, he caught hold of her

hands, due to her refusal to give him the firewood. On hearing her

hue  and  cry  some  boys  came  forward  to  that  place  and

apprehended  A1.  She  has  denied  that  she  had  given  false

statement before the Magistrate earlier and she has also deposed

false evidence before this Court.

8. PW.2, the informant cum- father of the victim girl, has

deposed that accused A1 is  known to him.  The occurrence took

place  about  one  year  back.  Accused  A1  is  one  of  his  family

members.  At  the  time  of  occurrence  his  victim  daughter  was

deputed by her grandmother to collect firewood from the garden

and while the victim was going to the garden, A1 asked her to sit in

his bicycle. Thereafter, his victim daughter had gone to the jungle

in the bicycle of A1. After reaching the garden, when his daughter

was  ready  to  take  up  the  firewood  from  the  garden,  then  A1

proposed her to love him and then, his daughter told A1 that he is

like her elder brother. For this reason, his daughter raised hue and

cry and at that time, some boys came forward to that place and

those boys had taken A1 to his house. At that time, he was not at

home and later on, he returned to his house. Police came to his

house and took A1 to the police station. Thereafter, as per advice

of the villagers, he lodged the ejahar in the police station. Ext.2 is

the ejahar lodged by him and Ext.2(1) is his signature thereon.  

In cross- examination, PW2 has stated that at the time

of occurrence he was not at home. The ejahar was written by one
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villager. He doesn’t know the contents of the ejahar and the same

was not read over to him. He put his signature in the ejahar as

asked by the villagers. So far his knowledge is concerned, as the

accused A1 proposed the victim girl  for  love,  so the victim had

raised hue and cry. He has denied that he has lodged a false ejahar

against the accused A1, whereas A1 did not commit any crime. 

9. PW.3,  Sri  Ajit  Das  has  deposed  that  he  knows  the

informant as well as his victim daughter. He knows the accused A1.

The occurrence took place about two years back. At the time of

occurrence, he was going out in search of his Cows and he saw

both A1 and the victim girl in the jungle. He and some other boys

caught them and informed the family of the victim over telephone.

Thereafter, the family members of the victim girl took A1 to their

house.  Afterwards,  on  being  asked,  the  victim  girl  did  not  tell

anything to them.  

In cross- examination PW3 has stated that at the time

of occurrence, he saw the accused A1 and the victim girl having

talked to each other.

10. PW4,  Sri  Jiten  Das  has  deposed  that  he  knows  the

informant as well as his victim daughter. He knows the accused A1.

The occurrence took place about  one year back.  At  the time of

occurrence he and Ajit Das were going out in search of the Cows

and when they reached the garden, they saw that one boy i.e. the

accused A1 and one girl were talking to each other by holding each

other’s hands. On being questioned, said boy wanted to flee away,

but they could catch him. Thereafter, they informed the villagers as

well as the family members of the girl over telephone. On being

asked, the victim girl did not say anything to them.  

In  cross  examination  PW4  has  denied  that  he  has

falsely deposed that he had seen the accused A1 and the victim

having talked to each other by holding each other’s hands, rather

both of them were only talking to each other.

11. PW5, Sri Mohan Das @ Dutta Mohan Das has deposed

that he knows the informant of this case. He also knows the victim.
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He knows the accused A1.  The incident had taken place 1 (one)

year back at about 7.00 PM. He saw some people gathered in the

house of the informant. He also went there and saw the accused A1

sitting in the courtyard of the house of the informant. He heard that

the accused A1 had scuffled (push and pull) with the victim. He

knows only this much. 

In cross- examination, PW5 has stated that he does not

know anything about the incident.

12. PW6, Md. Rasidul  Haque has deposed that he knows

both the parties. The incident had taken place about 4/5 months

back. At about 6.00 PM, he went to No. 25 Bagan in search of the

missing cow of his friend. They saw one motorcycle plying under a

tree. He also saw the victim girl near the motorcycle. The accused

A1 was also there and both of them were joining hands with each

other. Then, he informed the sister of the victim over phone. He

also informed one cousin (of the victim) Himalay Das over phone

about the incident. Then Himalay Das along with his friend Dharam

Nath came to the place of occurrence and took both A1 and the

victim girl to the house of the victim. On being asked the victim

told him that she came to the place of occurrence for collecting

firewood and A1 told them that he brought the victim in his bike.

Victim is his neighbor. She was an H.S.L.C candidate at the time of

occurrence.  The  defence  has  declined  to  cross-  examine  this

witness.

13. PW7, Sri Prahlad Kakati @ Mantu has deposed that he

knows the informant and his victim daughter. He does not know the

accused A1. The incident took place about 2 (two) years back. On

that day at about 6.30 P.M he returned home and heard hue and

cry in the house of the informant. He went there and asked about

the incident from the persons gathered there and came to know

that someone had taken away the victim girl. He saw the victim in

her house at that time. Police was also present in the house of the

informant. Then he took the victim, her parents and police in his

vehicle  to  North  Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital.  After  medical
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examination of the victim police kept her in the children home and

he left for his home. Defence has declined to cross- examine this

witness.

14. PW8, Sri Anil Bhowmik has deposed that he knows both

the parties. The occurrence took p ace about 1 ½ year back. on

that day, while he was waiting on the road in front of his house, he

saw that  some villager  were  going  towards  the    house  of  the

informant and so, he also went along with those people to know as

to  what  had  happened  there.  He  saw  that  the  people  were

interrogated the accused A1 in the courtyard of the informant and

the victim girl was in the veranda of that house. As he was waiting

far away, so he had not heard as to what had been asked to A1.

15. PW9, Dr. Maisena Bailung (M/O) has deposed that on

14.10.2020, she was working as Medical & Health Officer at North

Lakhimpur Civil Hospital and on that day, at about 11:20 p.m., she

medically  examined  the  victim  girl,  after  being  produced  and

identified  by  WHG/-  Smti  Rupamai  Bora  and  after  obtaining

voluntary and free consent and in presence of Smti Rekha Mallik,

4th Grade  employee  of  North  Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital  and  on

examination she found as follows:-

Relevant Medical history:- Mr. Gunadhar Rai tried to rape
her today at 5:30 p.m. but failed.

Findings of Medical examination:
1 Identification mark :-  Mole over right side of face.
2 Height & weight :- 4 ft. 6 inches  & 40 kg.
3 General configuration : 
4 Teeth : 24 Nos. in total.
5 Breast :   just developed, no injury. 
6 (i) Auxiliary hair: present, scanty.

(ii) Pubic hair : present.
7 Private Parts:

i Vulva :   well developed, no injury.
ii Vagina :   well developed, no injury.
iii Hymen : present.
iv Uterus : not palpable. 

8 Laboratory  examination  for  spermatozoa  detection:  No
spermatozoa seen (No.249 at NLCH).

9 Ossification  test  for  age  determination:  X-ray  of  right
elbow joint- the epiphysis of the medial epicondyle of the
humorous is fused with the metaphysic. X-ray of right wrist
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joint- the epiphysis of the lower ends of radius and ulna
are not fused with the respective metaphysic (Plate No.R-
184).   

10 External injury:  No any external injury seen.
Opinion:  No  sign  of  forceful  sexual  intercourse  present.  No  any

injury on her private parts or other parts of her body. The present

age of the girl is above 15 years and below 17 years.

   Ext.3  is  her  said medical  report  and Ext.3  (1)  is  her

signature thereon. 

 

Appreciation of evidence: 

16.    Here, in the instant case the prosecution has examined

as many as 9(nine) witnesses, out of which PW1 is the victim girl

and PW2 is the informant- cum- father of the victim.

17. The prosecutrix has deposed in her evidence-in-chief as

PW1, that at  the time of  occurrence, on being entrusted by her

grandmother, she was going out from home to fetch firewood from

the jungle of No.25 Tea garden, when her grandmother was in the

Tea garden and at that time, A1 met her on the road, who proposed

her to take her to the garden in his bicycle. Her further deposition

is that at first, she refused to go with A1, but afterwards, she went

with him to the garden in his bicycle and she picked up firewood

there.  She has further deposed that when she was tying-up the

firewood, A1 caught hold of her hands and she tried to escape from

the clutches of A1, stating that he is her cousin elder brother, but,

A1 did not hear to her and as she raised hue and cry, some boys

came forward to that place who caught A1 and took him to her

house and thereafter, those boys had handed over A1 to the police.

PW1 has categorically  stated in  her  cross-  examination that  the

accused A1 belongs to her same family and she called him as elder

brother and they used to visit each other’s houses. Moreover, PW1

has admitted that A1 wanted to lift-up the firewood which had been

tied-up by her, but she did not permit him to take-up the same and

then,   she raised hue and cry and at that time, A1 caught hold of

her  hands,  due to  her  refusal  to  give  him the firewood and  on
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hearing her hue and cry some boys came forward to that place and

apprehended  A1.  She  has  denied  that  she  had  given  false

statement before the Magistrate earlier and she has also deposed

false evidence before this Court.

18.   The informant, has deposed in his evidence-in-chief as

PW2, corroborating the evidence of his victim daughter, i.e. PW1

that A1 is one of his family members and at the time of occurrence

his  victim daughter  was  deputed by  her  grandmother  to  collect

firewood from the garden and while the victim was going to the

garden, A1 asked her to sit in his bicycle and thereafter, the victim

had gone to the jungle in the bicycle of A1. He has also deposed

that after reaching the garden, when the victim was ready to take-

up the firewood, then A1 proposed her to love him, to which she

refused stating that he is her brother and for this reason, the victim

raised hue and cry, when some boys came forward to that place

and  those  boys  had  taken  A1  to  his  house.  Further,  PW2  has

deposed that as per advice of the villagers he lodged the ejahar in

the police station. On the other hand, PW2 has clearly stated in his

cross- examination that at the time of occurrence he was not at

home  and  the  ejahar  was  written  by  one  villager.  He  has  also

stated that he doesn’t  know the contents of  the ejahar and the

same was not read over to him and he put his signature in the

ejahar as advised by the villagers. Rather, PW2 has stated that so

far his knowledge is concerned, as the accused A1 proposed the

victim girl for love, so the victim had raised hue and cry.   

19. PW3, Sri Ajit Das, who is an eye witness as reflected in

the ejahar, has deposed in his evidence at the time of occurrence,

when he was going out in search of his Cows, he saw both A1 and

the victim girl in the jungle and on being informed to the family of

the victim by them over telephone, A1 and the victim girl  were

taken to the house of informant and on being asked, later on, the

victim  girl  did  not  say  anything  to  them.  Whereas,  in  cross-

examination PW3 has stated that at the time of occurrence, he saw

the accused A1 and the victim girl having talked to each other only.
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This witness, who was also present in the place of occurrence, has

not stated anything implicating the accused A1 for commission of

the alleged offences.

20. PW4, Sri Jiten Das, who also claims himself to be an eye

witness, has deposed that they saw A1 and one girl having talked

to  each  other  by  holding  each  other’s  hands  and  on  being

questioned, A1 wanted to flee away, but they could catch him, but,

after wards, even on being asked the victim girl stated nothing to

them. According to this eye witness, he saw nothing except holding

each other’s hands by the victim and A1. 

21. PW5, Sri Mohan Das @ Dutta Mohan Das has deposed

in  his  evidence  in  a  different  way,  stating  that  on  the  day  of

occurrence, after seeing gathering of people in the house of the

informant,  he went there and saw the accused A1 sitting in the

courtyard of the house of the informant, where he heard that the

accused A1 had caused scuffling (push and pull) with the victim.

But, in his cross- examination, he has stated that he does not know

anything about the incident.

22. Deposition of PW6 Md. Rasidul Haque, who also claims

himself to be an eye witness to the occurrence, inter- alia, is that

he saw the victim girl near a motorcycle and the accused A1 was

also there and both of them were joining hands with each other and

on being asked the victim told him that she came to that place for

collecting firewood and A1 told them that he brought the victim in

his  bike.  So,  as  per  the  version  of  this  witness,  who is  an  eye

witness as per the ejahar, he saw both A1 and the victim joining

their  hands with each other and as such no implication is  there

against A1.

23. PW7, Sri Prahlad Kakati @ Mantu has deposed that on

the day or occurrence at about 6.30 P.M. on hearing hue and cry in

the  house of  the  informant,  he  went  there  and  on  being  asked

about the incident, he came to know from the persons gathered

there that someone had taken away the victim girl and he saw the

victim girl in her house at that time.
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24.  PW8, who is the hearsay witnesses, has not supported

the prosecution case in any way.

25. PW9 is the medical officer, who medically examined the

victim girl and she found no sign of forceful sexual intercourse on

the person of the victim and she also found no any injury on her

private parts or other parts of her body.   

26.   From  the  discussion  of  the  evidence  on  record,

particularly  the  evidence  of  PW1,  i.e.  the  victim,  PW2,  i.e.  the

informant and also the evidence of PW3, PW4 & PW6, who claim

themselves to be the eye witnesses to the alleged incident, it is

revealed  that  there  are  some  major  material  contradiction  and

discrepancies  in  the  evidence  of  these  PWs.  None  of  the

prosecution  witnesses  has  stated  implicating  the  accused  A1

showing  his  intention  of  causing  any  outrage  of  her  (victim)

modesty by disrobing her or committing any kind of sexual assault

on her person. The victim girl only stated that A1 caught hold of

her hands and she raised hue and cry in order to escape from the

hands of A1 and PW2 stated that as the accused A1 offered his

proposal for love to the victim, the victim refused it and raised hue

and cry. On the other hand, PW3, PW4 and PW6 have stated that

they  saw the  accused  A1  and  the  victim  in  talking  position  by

holding the each other’s hands and except this, nothing has been

brought by these PWs against A1.     

27.    Though  the  victim  (PW1)  has  brought  some

implications against the accused A1 in her statement recorded u/s-

164 of Cr.P.C., but she has herself has not corroborated her own

testimony as PW1 and it  has also contradicted the deposition of

PW1. Hence, the evidence of PW1 and PW2 being the victim and

informant respectively, have not implicated the accused A1 in any

way, which would be sufficient to bring home the offences alleged

against A1. The informant who is examined as PW2 here by the

prosecution also has not supported the contents of his own ejahar

and has not implicated the accused A1 in any way. As both the vital

witnesses  and  the  eye  witnesses  have  not  implicated  upon  the
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accused A1 for  commission  of  the  offences  alleged,  there  is  no

other option but to hold the accused A1 not guilty of the offences

labelled against him.  

28. Thus, from the forgoing discussions on the evidence on

record,  it  becomes  clear  that  the  prosecution  evidence  is  not

sufficient to prove the ingredients of any of the offences u/s-354(B)

of  IPC,  or  Section-  8  of  POCSO  Act  against  A1,  that  A1  had

assaulted or used criminal  force to  the victim girl  with intent to

disrobe her or abetted or conspired to assault or used such criminal

force  at  her  intending  to  outrage  her  modesty;  or  A1  had

committed sexual assault on the person of victim girl.

29. In  view of  the  above discussions  and considering all

aspects, I find and hold that the prosecution has failed to prove its

case u/s-  354(B)  of  IPC or  Section-  8  of  POCSO Act  against  the

accused A1. Hence, I acquit A1 from the said offences.

30. The case is disposed of accordingly. Seized articles, if

any, be disposed of in due course.

31. Let a copy of this Judgment be sent to the Ld. District

Magistrate, as per provision of Sec.365 of Cr.P.C.

            Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this

day of 20th July, 2022.

                     (Rashmita Das )
                    Special Judge (POCSO),

                                Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Dictated & Corrected by me:

      (Rashmita Das ) 
  Special Judge (POCSO),
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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Transcribed & typed by me:
 Shri Diganta Chetia (Steno).

List of Prosecution/ Defence/Court witnesses:
A Prosecution:

Rank name Nature of evidence (eye 
witness, police witness, 
expert witness, medical 
witness, Panch witness, other
witness)

PW1 Prosecutrix eye witness  
PW2 Sri Krishna Das Informant (father)  
PW3 Sri Ajit Das Other witness
PW4 Sri Jiten Das Other witness
PW5 Sri Mohan Das @ Dutta 

Mohan 
Other witness

PW6 Md. Rasidul Haque Other witness
PW7 Sri Prahlad Kakati @ 

Mantu 
Other witness

PW8 Sri Anil Bhowmik Other witness
PW9 Dr. Maisena Bailung Medical witness

B Defence witness, if any:

Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness, 
police witness, expert witness, 
medical witness, panch witness, 
other witness)

 
C Court witness, if any:

Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness, 
police witness, expert witness, 
medical witness, panch witness, 
other witness)

List of Prosecution/ Defence/Court Exhibits:
A Prosecution:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description
1 Ext.1/PW1 Statement u/s- 164, Cr.P.C.
2 Ext.2/PW2 Ejahar    
3 Ext.3/PW9 Medical report.
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B Defence:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

C Court Exhibits:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

D Material Objects:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

       (Rashmita Das)
                Special Judge (POCSO),

 Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


